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Me

EXPERIENCE

+ Mom

EXCLUSIVE

CULTURAL 
LITERACY. 



JOURNEY TO THE HEART OF TUSCANY 
WITH THE PEOPLE WHO MATTER MOST. 



A NEW 
WAY

TO TRAVEL
ME&MOM IN TUSCANY 

ORGANIZES TRAVEL
 JOURNEYS FOR MOMS 
AND CHILDREN TO ONE 

OF ITALY’S MOST
 BEAUTIFUL REGIONS. 
AT THE HEART OF OUR 

ORGANIZATION LIES OUR 
UNIQUE PERSPECTIVE ON 

HOW TO TRAVEL WITH 
CHILDREN AND CREATE 

ENGAGING EXPERIENCES.

Me&Mom in Tuscany offers moms a unique opportunity to 
indulge your love of Italian art, history and food – with 
the comfort of knowing that your kids are having just as 
much fun.Our flexible program features a mix of activities 
that are designed to give you the freedom to marvel at the 
region’s many natural wonders, visit intriguing towns, dine 
on mouth-watering cuisine and live your very own ‘dolce 
vita’ experience, while your children immerse themselves in 
Italian language and culture at our leading summer camp. 

This gives you the opportunity to journey deep into the 
heart of Tuscany and discover the breathtaking scenery and 
refreshing outlook on life that inspired Italy’s Renaissance 
from the comfort of one of our luxury villas nestled in the 
Tuscan hilltops.

A LUXURY RETREAT FOR MOM. A SUMMER CAMP FOR KIDS.

Two separate but close locations, conveniently located
within walking distance, set in the world’s most desirable 
place: Tuscany, Italy. It’s a new way to travel with the 
people you love.

THE ME&MOM EXPERIENCE



DREAM of TUSCANY



Rolling hills, enchanting villages, and magical sunsets have made Tuscany famous 
throughout the world.
But it is the regions love of wholesome food and rustic wine together with its 
extraordinary historical and artistic heritage that gives Tuscanythe comforting 
feeling of being one of the few places where time really does stand still. 

And it’s this feeling that people who have visited the region, who have gotten lost 
in its fields of sunflowers and medieval cities, and who have breathed in the fresh 
summer air lightly scented by lavender and rosemary that people take with them 
wherever they go. Me&Mom is offering moms and the people they love most the 
opportunity to get lost in Tuscany.



  Mom’s retreat
PODERE BIANCO



  Mom’s retreat
PODERE BIANCO
  Mom’s retreat
PODERE BIANCO

Podere bianco, set within a 12-acre estate with olive groves and perched on a 
hill top, enjoys beautiful views of the rolling countryside surrounded by famous 
wine estates, but then within easy driving distance of the southern coast of 
Tuscany. Visitors to our luxury 'moms-only' villa are invited to feel the warmth of 
the Mediterranean at sunrise each morning before setting off on a day full of 
promise. Taking part in a mix of tailored group and individual activities, our VIP 
moms are given everything they need to relax, renew, and refresh themselves 
during their Tuscan getaway.

  Mom’s retreat
PODERE BIANCO

Moms benefit from a rare opportunity to create lasting friendships with inspiring, 
likeminded women staying at our villa, share in the exciting group workshops and 
events with their children, and enjoy the freedom of travelling through Italy at their 
own pace. Immerse yourself in new customs and traditions, be swept away by
never-before-seen natural beauty, and feel inspired to live with the same passion 
and gusto for life that has brought travellers to Italy for centuries, at Me&Mom in 
Tuscany. 



 
RELAX in TUSCANY
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RELAX in TUSCANY

WORKSHOPS:
DAILY YOGA CLASSES

ITALIAN LESSONS

COOKING CLASSES WITH CURATED
MENUS BY DAVID ROCCO

PLUS:
SMALL GROUP SIZES (8 -10)

PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION ON OUR 

MERCEDES VAN

A SIGNED COPY OF CELEBRITY 

CHEF DAVID ROCCO’S BOOK

MADE IN ITALY

EXCURSIONS:
SPA + PITIGLIANO

WINE + OLIVE TASTING

FAMILY DAY TRIP

SHOPPING ITALIAN STYLE

 
RELAX in TUSCANY



KID’S CAMP ( 6 - 14 YEARS )

  Fattoria 
LA CAPITANA



Our 18th century countryhouse in Tuscany overlooks the Maremma coastline and is 
close to famous historical cities such as Siena and Florence.  Nearby vineyards and 
rolling hillsides create a serene atmosphere where young people feel immersed in 
nature.Juniors and teens between the ages of 5 to 14 who attend our summer camp 
are given the lifechanging opportunity to learn a new language and immerse
themselves in an international setting. 

To make sure this experience is truly unique, our sister company Canadian Island – 
an organization responsible for pioneering summer camps in Italy – takes the lead.
From picking organic food directly from the garden to art classes in the Renaissance 
tradition, our campers learn to embrace the world around them. Our destination in 
the Tuscan hillsides, which have inspired travellers and artists for centuries, add an 
additional layer of magic to our camp.



ACTIVITIES:
LANGUAGE CLASSES

ART WORKSHOPS

FILM MAKING, MUSIC AND DRAMA WORKSHOPS

SPORT, DANCE AND COOPERATIVE GAMES

WATER AND POOL ACTIVITIES

EXCURSIONS TO HISTORICAL SITES AND WORLD-FAMOUS MUSEUMS



ME&MOM MOMENTS 



ME AND MOM IN TUSCANY
www.meandmomintuscany.com

DISCOVER THE MAGIC OF TUSCANY WITH 
       THE PEOPLE  WHO MATTER MOST.

DAY 1                         DAY  2                        DAY  3                       DAY  4                        DAY  5                         DAY  6                     DAY  7                    DAY  8  

Day trip to wellness 
center and seaside

Few places in the world are as 
beautiful arrelaxing as thermal

baths, whichis why it’sa must- see
destration during your Tuscan

adventure...



THE
ME&MOM 

EXPERIENCE 
 INCLUDES:

    • A Me&Mom welcome kit

    • 7 nights luxury accommodation at our White Retreat villa (Podere Bianco) – a beautifully restored
 farmhouse overlooking the turquoise seas of Costa Argentario

    • All meals – which include famous regional wines such as Morellino di Scansano – are included exempt 
on days you are on excursions

    • Daily Italian lessons during breakfast (moms have the option to learn Italian together with their kids) or 
on their own during breakfast

    • 4 outdoor restorative yoga lessons

    • 3 interactive cooking classes a week with a talented chef using local organic ingredients (Me&Mom in 
Tuscany with Maria Rocco’s culinary workshops are endorsed with curated menus by David Rocco)

    • Wine tasting at nearby wine estate with a selection of local cheeses and salumi for lunch, entrance fees 
to wineries

    • Extra virgin olive oil tasting with lunch at La Capitana

    • A certificate in culinary art plus copies of the recipes you learned during the Me&Mom cooking course

    • Your own signed copy of David Rocco’s Dolce Vita cookbook

    • Excursions: 1 half-day excursion (Moms only) to the magical Etruscan village of Pitigliano, 1 half-day 
excursion of wine tasting at Ammiraglia, 1 full-day excursion with kids to Orbetello and a trip to the beach 
and 1 full day excursion to wellness center and seaside

    • All excursion transfers

    • All taxes are included

The Me&Mom experience does not include: airfares to and from Italy/airport transfers; insurance; lunch on full-day excursions.

PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT MARIA ROCCO DIRECTLY WITH ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE ABOUT ME&MOM 

RETREATS, KID’S CAMPS OR QUESTIONS REGARDING TRAVELING IN ITALY... +39 347 8072366.



Me

TUSCANY

+

Mom

FOOD

ROLLING 
HILLS 



I TRAVELLED 
TO ITALY TO 
GO ON MY 

OWN JOURNEY 
TOWARDS SELF 

DISCOVERY 
NOW I WANT 

TO INSPIRE 
OTHERS TO DO 

THE SAME.

Maria Rocco
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www.facebook.com/meandmomintuscany    www.meandmomintuscany.com   info@meandmomintuscany.com


